MRGing chromatin dynamics and cellular senescence.
Normal primary cells have a finite ability to divide in culture and after a number of population doublings enter a state of irreversible cell cycle arrest known as replicative senescence. Several cellular stresses have been shown to induce a senescence-like growth arrest including shortened telomeres, DNA-damaging stresses, and drastic changes in chromatin structure, for example, through histone deacetylase (HDAC) induction. Histones are core components of chromatin which are subject to a number of chemical modifications that influence the dynamic state of chromatin structure. Proper chromatin structure formation is crucial for most DNA-dependent processes including transcription, replication, and repair which have a profound impact on cellular proliferation and senescence. Several genes important for chromatin remodeling such as the tumor suppressors p53 and retinoblastoma (Rb) affect cellular senescence by mediating changes in chromatin structure and gene expression. The Morf4-Related Gene (MRG) family of transcription factors forms stable interactions with chromatin-modifying complexes including histone acetyltransferase (HAT) and HDAC complexes and interact with Rb. Further, the MRG family was founded by a gene, Mortality Factor on Chromosome 4, capable of inducing senescence in immortalized cell lines. In this paper, we review the role of the MRG family of proteins in chromatin dynamics and cellular senescence.